Character Roster
Overlord
In order of appearance:
Alathor
Position/Profession: Wizard of the Wizard Council
Race: Human
Age: 523 years
Appearance: Alathor wears a dark blue wizard’s cloak and wide-brimmed,
pointy hat. Has a long, white beard and carries an elegant, wooden staff.
At his belt, he has a broad sword and a variety of small pouches with
potions and spell components.
Background/Notes: Frustrated with the waring kingdoms to the north,
Alathor crossed the Sea of Sythillian shortly after the Kingdom of
Havenrealm was founded, and took the new kingdom under his
protectorate.
Living at the edge of the kingdom, in the Valley of the Mages, he leads a
mostly solitary life, dedicating his attention to his studies. From time to time
he participates in adventures to counter the spread of evil or travels to
Havenrealm City to advise the king.
He has the habit of occasionally talking to himself when perplexed or deep
in thought.

Melchor
Position/Profession: Wizard of the Wizard Council

Race: Human
Age: 517 years
Appearance: Melchor wears a dark red wizard’s cloak and a pointy hat.
Has a long, white beard and carries an elegant, wooden staff. He also
carries a broad sword.
Background/Notes: Melchor and Alathor met when both were mere
apprentices, and they soon developed a life-long friendship. Shortly after
Alathor crossed the Sea of Sythillian, Melchor followed and joined his friend
in protecting the Kingdom of Havenrealm.
Melchor spends most of his time in his tower, focused on his studies; but
occasionally travels to the far corners of Havenrealm to help the kingdom’s
people.

Findilaan
Position/Profession: Member of the Council of Elders
Race: Elf
Age: Many centuries (but appears to be in his early 20’s)
Appearance: Findilaan has long, blond hair and bright, green eyes. As is
typical of his people, he has angular features, pointy ears, and a thin build.
A master archer, he carries a finely crafted long bow and also dons a short
sword.
Background/Notes: Findilaan is one of the few elves who venture beyond
the borders of the Elf Realm, helping Alathor in his struggle to counter evil.
As one of the oldest and wisest elves in Serenindale, Findilaan is a
member of the Council of Elders and is highly regarded among his people
despite his travels and associations with non-elves.

Hilfendil
Position/Profession: Elf of Eastvale
Race: Elf
Age: Centuries (but appears to be in his early 20’s)

Appearance: Hilfendil has long, light-brown hair and blue eyes. As is
typical of the elves, he has angular features, pointy ears, and a thin build.
Background/Notes: Although he is much younger, Hilfendil is a long-time
friend of Findilaan. Awed by the vastness of the Great Forest, Hilfendil was
one of the elves who left Serenindale years ago to found Eastvale. Now
that he has returned to Serenindale, he often accompanies Findilaan on
adventures and expeditions beyond the Elf Realm.

Arielana
Position/Profession: Member of the Council of Elders
Race: Elf
Age: Many centuries (but appears to be in her early 20’s)
Appearance: Arielana has wavy, blond hair and blue eyes. She has an
angular face, pointy ears, and a thin build.
Background/Notes: Although she seldom travels beyond the Elf Realm, she
disagrees with her people’s isolationist ways and is a friend of Findilaan.

Erothain
Position/Profession: Head of the Paladin Order
Race: Human
Age: 70
Appearance: Erothain is old and frail with sparse, white hair, but a sharp
mind.
Background/Notes: When he was young, Erothain was a mighty warrior.
Now, as leader of the Paladin Order, he is an excellent leader and
negotiator. Having never married, he dedicated himself to his paladin
followers as if they were his children.

Arathan
Position/Profession: Soldier of Farfield

Race: Human
Age: 24
Appearance: Arathan has short, brown hair and brown eyes. As a soldier
of Farfield, he wears chainmail armor and carries a broad sword and a
short bow.
Background/Notes: As a native of Farfield, he is familiar with the region
around Grayspires and the city.

Elthain
Position/Profession: Archer of Farfield
Race: Human
Age: 19
Appearance: Elthain is a young archer with a boyish face. He wears
chainmail armor and carries a short sword and a long bow.
Background/Notes: A soldier of Farfield, Elthain is a new recruit and,
although he is proficient with the bow, he is not yet comfortable with the
sword.
His boyish looks are the source of much good-natured jest among his new
companions at the garrison

Halthan
Position/Profession: Soldier of Farfield
Race: Human
Age: 27
Appearance: Halthan is a handsome young man with brown hair and blue
eyes. He wears chainmail armor and carries a broadsword, a short bow,
and a shield bearing the emblem of Farfield.
Background/Notes: Halthan grew up on a farm near Farfield. Knowing that
his son lacked the wealth and social position that would help other
youngsters get ahead in life, Halthan’s father taught him to believe in

himself and to work tirelessly to overcome any obstacle that stood between
him and his dreams. Following his father’s advice, Halthan pursued his
dream of becoming a soldier of Farfield and through grit and determination,
worked his way up to the rank of captain.

Tharbold
Position/Profession: King of Havenrealm
Race: Human
Age: 31
Appearance: King Tharbold is a tall, handsome man with broad shoulders
and strong arms. He has hazel eyes and wavy, shoulder-length, dark
brown hair.
Background/Notes: King Tharbold is a good leader and a just king, adored
by the people of Havenrealm and concerned above all else with the good of
the kingdom. Despite the luxuries that he could enjoy as King of
Havenrealm, he is a simple man, interested more in fulfilling his duties as
king than in his own comfort.

Rafelk
Position/Profession: Captain of the Guard
Race: Human
Age: 30
Appearance: Rafelk has dark hair, a well-trimmed beard and an air of
determination about him.
Background/Notes: A formidable warrior and a respected leader, Rafelk has
led Havenrealm's troops against many enemies and weathered
innumerable hardships. He has unwavering loyalty to Havenrealm and a
deep concern for his soldiers.

Malancar

Position/Profession: Lord of Anchorport
Race: Human
Age: 45
Appearance: Malancar is always elegantly dressed. He has a light
complexion and straight, dark hair.
Background/Notes: Malancar is an ambitious man and an eloquent speaker
who came to power through political maneuvering and careful manipulation
of his subjects.

Arensil
Position/Profession: Magician
Race: Human
Age: 19
Appearance: Arensil is a young magician with wavy, brown hair and blue
eyes. He wears a red and orange wizard’s cloak.
Background/Notes: An adventurer, Arensil often travels into the wild with a
group of companions in search of treasure.

Falelhur
Position/Profession: Paladin of the Order
Race: Human
Age: 40
Appearance: Falelhur is a tall and formidable man with shoulder-length,
black hair and blue eyes. As is typical of a paladin, he wears chainmail
armor with a plate mail breastplate and carries a broad sword and a short
bow.
Background/Notes: Falelhur is one of the most experienced and skilled of
the paladins. Such is Falelhur’s reputation that it is to him that Erothain
turns when there is a mission of such criticality that it cannot be allowed to
fail.

Merdahan
Position/Profession: Paladin of the Order
Race: Human
Age: 37
Appearance: Merdahan is a tall and handsome man with wavy, dark brown
hair and brown eyes. He wears chainmail armor with a plate mail
breastplate and carries a broad sword and a short bow.
Background/Notes: Merdahan has a peculiar, light-hearted sense of humor.

Augustin
Position/Profession: Paladin of the Order
Race: Human
Age: 39
Appearance: Augustin has blue eyes, a ruddy complexion, and short,
reddish hair with a well-trimmed beard. He is not as tall as Falelhur and
Merdahan but is thick and strong. He wears chainmail armor with a plate
mail breastplate and carries a broad sword and a short bow.
Background/Notes: Merdahan refers to Augustin as ‘Ox’.

